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We have developed magnetically modulated optical nanoprobes~MagMOONs! to magnetically
modulate the signal from fluorescent probes and thus separate it from autofluorescence, electronic
offsets, and other background signals. These micro- and nanosized particles emit fluorescence
signals, indicating chemical concentrations, and blink in response to rotating magnetic fields.
Demodulating the signal dramatically enhances the probe’s signal to background ratio. The probes
and methods promise to improve immunoassays, intracellular chemical sensing, and fundamental


































































tal-Fluorescence is the most sensitive method available
molecular detection and chemical imaging. It is even u
for real time imaging of single molecules at ambient con
tions with high spatial and spectral resolution.1,2 Fluorescent
dyes are commonly used to study intracellular chemical c
centration changes,3,4 measure immunochemical concentr
tions in fluids,5 tag molecules on the surface of cells a
tissues,6 and research protein folding.7,8 They are critical to
understanding how cells function, for rapid drug discove
and for detecting minute quantities of pathogens and DN
Each fluorescent dye typically emits tens of thousands
hundreds of thousands of photons before photobleaching
tense, low-shot-noise signals can be accurately detected
highly linear optical sensors such as photodiodes, CCDs,
photomultiplier tubes. Nevertheless, background fluor
cence from sample and instrument optics can drown
probe fluorescence which makes detecting and distinguis
low levels of probe fluorescence and small changes in pr
fluorescence a challenging endeavor. Rejecting backgro
fluorescence and increasing signal-to-noise~S/N! ratios by
orders of magnitude would thus lead to important advan
in molecular and biomedical sciences.
Blinking or flashing lights are easily distinguished fro
lights that remain on constantly or that slowly change th
intensity. It is an established scientific practice to modul
signals in order to increase S/N ratios. We have develo
magnetically modulated optical nanoprobes~MagMOONs!
that blink in response to rotating magnetic fields. By se
rating the blinking probe signal from the unmodulated ba
ground, we can simply and sensitively detect low chemi
concentrations even in the presence of autofluorescence
other backgrounds. Thus MagMOONs can extend the ra
of dyes that may be used for sensing and also extend
range of conditions under which experiments will work.
contrast to chemiluminescence, fluorescence from M
MOONs can be hundreds of thousands of times more
tense. In contrast to physical or chemical probe separa
techniques, the modulation of optical properties redu
sample preparation time as well as instrument complex
































particle size, assuming constant viscosity and magn
susceptibility.9
Fluorescent polystyrene microspheres 4.4mm in diam-
eter containing ferromagnetic material~Spherotech, Liber-
tyville, IL ! are deposited on a microscope slide, and o
hemisphere of the particles is coated with either vap
deposited aluminum or sputter-coated gold. The metal la
prevents excitation light from entering as well as fluore
cence from leaving the coated side of the particle. The m
layer should ideally be thicker than the skin depth of t
excitation or emission light, although thinner layers will st
allow modulation. We used aluminum layers 100 nm thi
~skin depth on the order of 20 nm!. Quenching of the dye
molecules by the metal is not a problem, since most of
dyes are not in immediate proximity~,10 nm! to the metal.
The microspheres are magnetized so that their north sid
uncoated. The particles are then removed from the slide w
a paint brush and suspended in solution by sonication. W
in solution, the particles orient in an external magnetic fie
By rotating the field, the particles are made to rotate, a
appear to blink synchronously as their light emitting sid
come in and out of view@Fig. 1~a!#.10 Since only the probes
rotate, any constant background fluorescence can be s
rated from the probe signal.
Figure 1~b! illustrates a setup to magnetically modula
MagMOONs and separate their blinking signal from u
modulated backgrounds. A program written inLABVIEW ~Na-
tional Instruments, Austin, TX! controls a stepper motor in
terfaced to a computer parallel port. The motor rotate
magnet clockwise and anticlockwise 180° in order to orie
the particle ON and OFF. Spectra are acquired and sa
after every rotation. The probe spectrum is calculated as
average ON minus OFF spectrum. The sample is view
with an Olympus X70 epifluorescent microscope.
In this letter, we focus on metal-capped MagMOON
Aspherical magnetic particles give another type
MagMOON.11 The aspherical particles orient in magne
fields due to magnetic shape anisotropy and emit differe
from their side than from their ends due to self-absorpt
within the particles~analogous to Venetian blinds!. The two
MagMOON types can be distinguished for increased sig
multiplexing because only 90° separates the aspherical M


































1103Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 82, No. 7, 17 February 2003 J. N. Anker and R. Kopelmancapped MagMOONs Probes that respond to modulated m
netic field gradients instead of field orientations give ye
another distinguishable type of MagMOON. We have als
made 300-nm and 1-mm ‘‘Brownian MOONs,’’ in which ran-
dom thermal motion causes metal-capped particles to tum
and blink erratically.
To demonstrate the principle of MagMOON immunoas
says~Fig. 2!, gold-capped streptavidin coated MagMOON
were generated by sputter coating gold onto one hemisph
of streptavidin coated permanent magnetic microsphe
~Spherotech!. These MagMOONs were then immersed in so
lutions with a fixed concentration of Oregon-Green-labele
biotin ~OG! and varying concentrations of phycoerythrin
labeled biotin~PE!. The biotin–streptavidin bond, a strong
and highly specific biological bond used as the basis f
many immunoassays, attached the fluorophores to the M
MOON @Fig. 2~a!#. Although in a traditional immunoassay
excess dye would be washed away, in this experiment,
washing step was performed since fluorescence from the
cess dye is not modulated and can be subtracted off. A 20ml
drop of MagMOON and dye solution was placed on a gla
microscope slide that was silanized to keep the drop co
pact. Some of the particles stuck to the glass surface, so
43 objective was focused on particles floating in solutio
above the glass. By rotating the MagMOONs with the com
puter controlled magnet, we were able to separate the Ma
MOON fluorescence from background fluorescence due
instrument optics, contamination from other microspher
FIG. 1. ~Color! ~a! An external magnetic field orients the aluminum-cappe
MagMOON, causing its fluorescent excitation and observed emission
blink on and off as it rotates.~b! A setup to magnetically modulate Mag-





















added to the solution, and free excess biotin-labeled d
@Fig. 2~b!#. Experiments were performed with six differen
PE concentrations. As expected, the ratio of PE to OG sp
tral peaks from the MagMOONs increased linearly with co
centration of PE in solution, unaffected by a 1000 tim
stronger background fluorescence@Fig. 2~c!#.
Magnetic modulation of optical signals is thus a gene
technique that rejects background and increases S/N ra
for any dye or optical label that can be attached to or e
FIG. 3. A metal-capped MagMOON rotating below a highly fluorescent l




FIG. 2. ~Color! Gold-capped, streptavidin-coated MagMOONs detect c
centrations of OG and PE even in the presence of background.~a! Assay
schematic.~b! MagMOON spectrum is separated from background sp
trum. ~c! MagMOON immunoassay detects relative concentration of flu
rescently labeled biotin. The standard error was calculated from the v
































































1104 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 82, No. 7, 17 February 2003 J. N. Anker and R. Kopelmanbedded within MagMOONs. In addition to improved imm
noassays, MagMOONs promise to improve intracellu
measurements in which autofluorescence has severely
ited the range of dyes and samples that can be detected
reasonable S/N ratios. Our recently developed probe en
sulated by biologically localized embedding~PEBBLE!
nanosensors measure concentrations of ions and small
ecules within a single cell, rapidly, sensitively, with hig
spatial resolution, and without interference from cellu
proteins.3 Combining them with MagMOONs will allow
highly sensitive detection of intracellular analytes using
broad range of dyes. Such measurements lead to a b
understanding of how cells function and how cells are
fected by drugs, toxins and pathogens. Magnetic parti
have been moved and rotated within cells for the past fi
years, principally to measure viscosity.10,12,13However, none
of those particles were chemical sensors.
Blinking MagMOONs may also be spatially located b
subtracting ‘‘on’’ minus ‘‘off’’ images. Locating Mag-
MOONs and reading their fluorescent signals promises
enable high-sensitivity measurement of chemical concen
tions in cells and tissues, high contrast molecular tags
contrast agents, and the ability to perform thousands of
assays simultaneously in a single fluid sample by first loc
ing the MagMOON and reading its signal, and then iden
fying it using an optical encoding scheme.14 To demonstrate
particle localization and background subtraction in imag
we sliced thin sections of an ivy leaf and placed them o
microscope slide with a few drops of dilute, aluminum
capped MagMOON solution, wetting the slide below t
leaf. A magnet was rotated continuously with a motor dri
Although the leaf fluoresced brightly, and MagMOONs we
often initially out of focus, blinking MagMOONs were easil
distinguished from leaf fluorescence. Figure 3 shows ima
of an aluminum-capped MagMOON floating below
brightly fluorescing leaf section. Figure 3~a! shows the Mag-
MOON magnetically oriented ON; Fig. 3~b! shows the Mag-
MOON magnetically oriented OFF: Fig. 3~c! shows ON mi-
nus OFF~which removes the background leaf fluorescenc!.
Multiple image subtractions would further increase contra
Portable MagMOON immunoassays and chemical s
sors may be based on simple devices containing rotating
FIG. 4. Magnetic modulation of aluminum-capped MagMOONs.~i! Fluo-
























manent magnets or solenoids, photodiodes to measure
intensity at specific wavelength regions, and electronic filt
to separate MagMOON fluorescence from background.
demonstrate the principle, a magnet was rotated continuo
at 10 Hz above a drop of water containing aluminum-capp
MagMOONs. Fluorescence intensity from instrument aut
luorescence and rotating~blinking! MagMOONs was mea-
sured using a photomultiplier tube~Fig. 4!. Although the
blinking signal was only a tenth of the constant backgrou
signal, the signal at 10 Hz was 400 times the backgrou
signal at 15 Hz, for a total factor of 4000 signal over bac
ground increase. Harmonics at 20, 30, 40, and 50 Hz are
present in the Fourier transform. Only 10 s of data we
analyzed for this graph. With more data the lines would b
come sharper and S/N ratio would increase.
In conclusion, we have developed a general techniqu
magnetically modulate an optical probe signal and separa
from background fluorescence. Metal-capped MagMOO
signals have been separated from optical and electronic b
ground by subtracting~ON minus OFF! spectra and images
in addition to continuously rotating probes and taking t
Fourier transform of the time series. MagMOONs promise
enhance the S/N ratio of a variety of biochemical applic
tions, including immunoassays, intracellular chemical s
sors, cellular labels or tags, and protein folding studies.
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